
Weekly Bingo Update:

Next Friday 4/24: Next Saturday 4/25:
Mardell Superteam Youth Group Superteam
Adkins,James
Amisi,Bikachi,Ms.
Barry,Christopher(Janene),M/M
Brangers,Jeff(Amelia),M/M
Canales,Rocio,Ms.
Coleman,Rick(Katharine),M/M
Cyriac,Jim(Stephen,Jyothis,Mrs.),Mr.
Kanavy,James M.(Brittany Joy),M/M
Maynard,Ednal(Onedia),M/M
Spalding,Chris(Brenda),M/M
Stewart,Tristan,Ms.
Stidham,Joseph Tait(Constance),M/M
Upton,Marleda,Ms.

Thanks for all the volunteer effort this past weekend.  It was another good weekend for St. John bingo.  Please look at your summer 
schedule and begin to plan to volunteer on your night, or find a substitute.  Summer is a difficult time for bingo and we need all the 
help we can get.  When you or your sub arrive, please be sure to sign the Volunteer Accountability Form.  The school depends on 
your attendance to meet its fundraising goals and keep tuition where it is per the letter from Father Linh.  Next year's tuition numbers 
have been published with the expectation that everyone does their part.  If you need help finding a substitute, please contact Mike 
Andres at mike@mikeandres.com.  If anyone would like to explore working one of the non pull-tab seller positions, we can always 
use additional front desk, back desk, and caller position volunteers.  These positions are mostly seated and/or stationary positions.  
Please contact Cindy Haysley if you are interested.

Our  thanks to the preparation team for trying to get all the materials necessary for the bingo weekend.  Again, on this team we have 
regular team members who show up, and team members who are not showing up.  This team is critical to the success of the 
weekend events.  If you signed up for this team, you should be showing up each Wednesday from 10-12 so that the Friday and 
Saturday teams can meet the high demand this season brings. Please contact Michael Tam Lung for questions.

We are always looking for families on a Friday team with some flexability.  If you are on a Friday team and are willing to switch to a 
Saturday team, especially Father Linh's third Saturday team, please contact Mike Andres at mike@mikeandres.com and indicate 
which Saturday team you would like to join.

Tired of selling pull tabs?  Looking for a way to do more, with less walking?  Bingo is a large commitment for our volunteer base. 
There are many families who volunteer 2 nights a month to make Bingo successful as a VIP.  These "very important position" (VIP) 

schedules are flexible, you are not assigned dates, you pick your own.  Training is available.  If you feel like your family can do more, 
and you are interested in learning about additional opportunities, please contact Cindy Haysley at cindyhaysley@att.net or call (502) 

570-0879.  Thank you! 


